Aug. 2019

To: Scioto Territory Desperados Membership

From: Col. Caleb Boone & Pickaway Tracker

Wow how time flies, as you are aware, we are well into this year’s shooting season and before we know
it this season will be in the books and time for election of officers will be here before we know it.

After much deliberation, due to personal and health reasons we have made the decision to step down
from the executive board and will not be seeking and can not accept re-election. Collectively we have
over 25 years serving the Scioto Territory Desperados in leadership roles. First and foremost we want to
express our sincere thanks to the membership for all the support they have given us over the past years.
No one person can run a club alone, it takes the support of its membership to be successful. We do not
intend to drop out of CAS or the club and we fully intend to remain active members of the club.

We are asking for our members to step up and become the new leaders of the club. When we first took
officers positions we were only members of the club for about two years and still relatively new to
Cowboy Action Shooting. We never dreamed we would be capable of accepting positions on the
executive board with the lack of experience we had. We were overwhelmed with all the support we
received from the membership and it really made the task much easier than we ever imagined.
We know a lot of you are thinking you don’t have the experience to take on these positions but believe
us when we say you are more than capable. If we could accept this challenge when asked then you are
fully capable of doing so also. As mentioned before we intend to remain active members of the club and
will offer all the help and support to incoming leaders as they need. But we feel that the club is in need
of new ideas and a fresh approach to doing business.

The Scioto Territory Desperados is a long established Cowboy Action Shooting Club and in our opinion
has one of the finest CAS venues in the state with our new facility at Arkoe Gulch, without the help of
many of you this would not have been possible. We have met so many wonderful people by becoming a
part of this great sport and generated lifetime friendships. We sincerely hope this tradition lives on and
the Scioto Territory Desperados will be around for many years to come. We would certainly hate to see
our club dissolve because of a lack of commitment or interest from our membership.

Thank you again for the overwhelming support over the past years from our members and other officers
and to all the Cowboy Action Shooters that have chosen to support our club. It has been our pleasure to
be a part of this great organization.

Respectfully
Col. Caleb Boone & Pickaway Tracker

Please feel free to contact us with any concerns or questions you may have

